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MotorHead City Celebrates 12 years Online

MotorHead City, www.motorheadcity.com, the oldest vehicle site on the web celebrates our
12th year online with new features, products and give-a-ways

(PRWEB) January 15, 2005 -- As MotorHead City enters into it 12th year online we have revamped our format
and added our new line of tools. We have two areas, Professional Tools and Tools for the Hobbyist. Our
hobbyist tools are so popular it has spawned a new site, www.motorheadtools.com

Our main site is dedicated to news, views, projects and reviews of events and shows around the world. Let us
know if you have an upcoming event you want featured (FREE) on our site. Our site invites your input allowing
you to comment on any article that is published for all viewers to read and reply. MotorHead City is opening
2005 with more sponsorships for shows and events, more projects and more products approved and tested by
MotorHeads, for MotorHeads. Our MotorHead City Girls will be making a comeback later this year with new
surprises for shows and events in your area.

With our new look and new areas, once you register you are immediately entered into our montly drawing for
MotorHead City Signature products. Also, vendors, we are offering banner adds and ads on our site for the
unbelievable price of only 10.00 a year! Our normal price is $595.00 per year and for our celebration we have
slashed this price. Let us know if you are interstested by sending email to sales@motorheadcity.com

About MotorHead City. MotorHead City went online in 1993 initially as a Carshow listing page. Its first site
was a dial-in BBS system allowing people to review and enter carshows in their state. Late in 1993 the owners
brought MotorHead City to the web. MotorHead City was Yahoo's first website in the Automotive class.
MotorHead City continues to provide the MotorHead community support with show participation and
sponsorship, racer car sponsorship, product reviews, give aways and high end product for the vehicle
enthusiast.

MotorHead City begain in Boston MA. and is now located in Sunrise Florida near Ft. Lauderdale.
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Contact Information
Bill Posner
MOTORHEAD CITY
http://www.motorheadcity.com
954-292-9229

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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